
THSGCA Collegiate Club Scholarship 
APPLICATION 
Please Print or Type 

 

 
Applicant’s last name First Middle 

 
 

High School Coach’s name, email address and phone number High School 
 
 

Mother's &/or Father’s name(s) Address(es) 

 
Number of years competed for your HS Number of Years attended your HS 

 
Highest place finish in HS Competition and events competed “YOU TUBE” LINK of your gymnastics video 

 

THSGCA SCHOLARSHIP REQUIREMENTS 

The following documentation must be mailed to the President of the THSGCA:  Sean Sims 1601 Brown Trail Hurst, TX 76054 

1. Completed “Applicant Scholarship Application” with a current photograph 
2. Official transcript with current grade point average (converted to a 4.0 scale) 

3. One letter of recommendation in a sealed envelope 
Optional - Personal recommendation from an outsider of gymnastics. 

4. Personal essay (required) with the following required information but not limited to: 
How many hours did you train in HS? What are your future plans after college? Are you interested in coaching or judging 
after college? What has gymnastics provided you in regards to life skills that apply to your future? Do you have financial 
needs? 

5. Video of gymnastics uploaded to “you tube” highlighting your gymnastics skill level 
6. SAT & ACT scores 

 
Applicant must: 

ELIGIBILITY 

1. Have competed on a THSGCA high school gymnastics team for a minimum of two years 
2. Make a commitment to attend, workout, and compete on a TGC gymnastics team, or coach gymnastics, or judge gymnastics 
3. Commit to training a minimum of 6 hours per week in college, or coaching a min. of 40 hours per semester, or judge 3 

competitions 

Upon Approval of the Scholarship, you will be required to provide proof of the following in order to receive 
this scholarship 

 Maintain a minimum of a 2.5 GPA- provide an unofficial transcript 

At least one of the following: 

 Compete in at least 3 TGC or NCAA certified competitions- provide evidence of training and competition results  

 Coach gymnastics in a club or high school for a minimum of 40 hours per semester-evidence from employer required 

 Earn gymnastics judging certification and judge a minimum of 3 competitions during the school year-evidence required 

Funds 
Funds will be sent in the spring to the applicant’s school directly after submitting receipts for educational expenses and proof that 
Scholarship requirements have been met. 


